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Aloha Saint Louis School Parents and Guardians,

Homecoming week at Saint Louis School is a time when one of our five Characteristics of a Marianist Education really becomes visible. In the pictures below, you will find parents, teachers and others supporting those who have accomplished wonderful feats like winning contests, performing dances or simply being chosen as representatives in our Homecoming Court.

Enjoy these pictures below and congratulations to all of the administrators, teachers, parents and students who made this year’s Homecoming Week the special one it was!

Memor et Fidelis,

Glenn Medeiros, Ed.D.
Saint Louis School
Head of School

Nani Vegas did a fabulous job of working with her division leaders to plan a very special Homecoming Week as our Student Activities Coordinator. Congratulations!
Our young Crusader gentlemen were visited by their Crusader Brothers from high school to see them dressed up like superheroes.

More superhero poses!
Our star quarterback congratulates our grade school fire knife dancers after their spectacular performance.
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Even our division leaders took part in contests between grade levels!

Proud parents share this very special picture with our Homecoming King!
I guess there was a little bias involved on jersey day this homecoming week! Go Marcus!

We at Saint Louis School are so blessed to be supported by our Sacred Hearts Academy ‘ohana at each homecoming celebration! Mahalo!